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HOLMBT HOUSE. I ■ad fact that

their boots

where their feet are how they would shine.
—OBve Logan says that a husband who 

won’t give his wife 1600 per year to dress on 
is a brute. Olive knows how ’tie, for she has 
to buy not only her own clothes, but “duds g 
lor her husband.

• hi«h« polishVt>".What a country for a flight 1” says Mary 
Cave, In inging her obedient horse alongside of 
the old knight’s well-trained steed, and loosen
ing the josses of the hawk upon her wrist, no 
unworthy rival to '-Diamond” herself. "Look 
well to j ->ur laurel* to-day, Sir Giles. 'Dew- 
drop' an l her mistress nro both bent on vic
tory, and I shall wear the heron’s plume to
night in my hair or never hawk again !”

Even .is she spoke the short shrill bark of a 
spaniel, aud a rush of his companions to
wards ft sedgy, marshy piece of ground, startl
ed Grace Allonby and her palfrey out of the 
pleasant mutual understanding to which they 
had arri-ed, and a glorious wide-winged 
ou rose slowly into the air, flapping its way 
with heavy measured strokes, his long legs 

behind him, his little head thrown 
back, his sharp scissors-like beak protruding 
over the distended crop, heavy with the spoils 
of last night's fishing excursion. Mary’s quick 
eye has caught him in an inatant. Like 
lightning she has freed her hawk from hood 
and jesses, and with the same movement that 
urges her horse to a canter, ‘Dewdrop’ is 
tossed aloft iu the air.

Sir Giles is not much slower in his arrange
ments. Like an old sportsman, he is method
ical in all matters connected with the field, 
but‘Diamond’understands her master, aud 
her master can depend on ‘ Diamond,’ 
eo she is not three strokes of 
her wing behind her rival, and soaring at 
once high into the air, has caught sight of 
prey and competitor almost before the her
on is aware of his two natural and implacable

Too soon, however, it strikes him that his 
position is ouo of imminent and mortal 
ger. With a grating harsh 
a ‘crake, crake,’ of mingled di
fort aud alarm, he proceeds
to disgorge from his pouch the weighty spoils 
of his overnight's sport. The dead fish glist
en white aud silvery as they fall through the 
sunny air, and the lightened heron, whose 
instinct teaches him there is no safety hut on 
high, wheels upwards by a series of gyrations 
farther And farther still, till he seems but a 
speck iu the bright element to the straining 
eyes that are watching the flight from below. 
But there is another higher still than he is, 
and yet another wheeling rapidly upward to 
gain the desired point of ‘vantage’. The top
most speck falls suddenly headlong several 
hundred foot, past the pursued and his pur
suer, down, down, nearly ' to the summit 
of a huge old elm, but recovering 1 
once more resumes her flight, with even 
greater vigor and determination than at 
first.

elle a manquee !” exclaims Mary 
in the language of her youth, 

flush of

only
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—One gaa company supplies all Para at 
the rate of about 11.62 per 1,000 feet, and an 
agitation for reduction has lately begun. The 
last year dividend was equal to 31* per cent*, 
on the original price of the shares, after a 

of eight millions had been paid to lb# 
municipality, which, by the concession, chares 
in the profits.

—A pulpit telephone has been put into s 
church at North Dana, Mass., so as to eon* 
neet with the sick room of a lady who has 
been, an invalid for twenty-five years. The 
first message to her from the pulpit was 
" The Lord i* my shephead, I shall not 
want.” A lecture on the telephone is to be 
given to defray the expense of potting m the 
instrument

A Newburgh dispatch says Patrick —A man with a fflOO diamond on his ahirt
Smith, aged 55 years, lived in the Yerplanck boeom ieane<i over a hen coop in a Cincinnati
Woods nine weeks and four days without marhat| and a hungrv hen picked off the jewel 
h od (the last five without water,) except the ^ swallowed it. The thief was toon lost 

.he mer and her way deep, deep into that bark of trees. Been rye, bmStS.tsiaMfm among the hundred., and there wm noway
great prond inaerntabie heart ’ Had she <il shrubbery thti he gnawned ol. Mr. Smith „[ identifying her. So the man bargained to
already done so? A thrill, keen enoogh to hits been a hard-working mechanic, robust h... them killed, one after another, until til. 
be painful, shot through her at the thought. ,.ud strong. About fourteen years ego he fell hl erop was found. To recover the dnt- 
Up’and dreased, Bhe walked to her window nun .slippery Udderaed mjorsd h,, h^l J„=d cost him 128.
end looked ont At the lair, oalm, joyous morn- and other parts o! his body. About six years _Aft<r three medical celebrities had gone 
lug. eo loll ol hope and peace and happiness, ago a Urge iron chain, mth which he was |rom ^ of the French General X.
eo at variance with her own torn, restless, homtku ■i heavy plankjjwoka ta two “J™ the General rang lor his man servant : -Well, 
wayward mind. The sun was even now a en£ of the ehmn i*nr,ik hrm onthi» M»a. j £ showed those gentlemen ont ;
hand's-breadth above the horikon ; hi. light Tim» aCridMt., wWt the m^ana tm . J, ^ -Ah. General, they
had already tinged the darktops of the cedars e: l“î*t.““1l*5,dïïïïiïïSîL7Sîu.Mt.Tm- seemed to diller with each other ; the big fat

refuge down amongst the osiers, were wing- for him by his friends, notjung waa learned _A lady in White Hill, In^ana. is the 
ing their arrowy flight, clear and distinct, of him until, at 10 o’clock on Wednem.ayji]ight owner of a dog and a dove. Whenever ah# 
Jains* the pearly groy of the morring sky. J-hn Madipan ani Patrick Ryan bi im* Ihs goes out walking the dovo perches itself OO
flushing hereand there into a faint pink tidings to this city that he had been found the dog's head, and the latter trots off happy
tinge. The deer, rising to shake the dew- in the Yerplanck Wood. As was fta a jark< The bird holds its position untü
drops from their flanks, were still in duskv the case with many others, including tlie party retaro home, unless Towser is at- 
ghadow while the woodpigeon, cooing softly Smith’s son, these men could not recognize tacked by some of the bad dogs of the 
from the topmost branches of a fir-tree, the emaciated man, although they had known borougji. Then it flies to a place of safety, 
trimmed her sleek plumage in a flood of and associated with him for many years. retarDjpg to its favorite roost when the tuaam 
light from the morning sun. The fragrance When Mr. Smith was brought home his wife between the dogs is I
of a hundred roses, clustered round the base- and family eonlf recognize him only by his _A Delawlr0 womftn
ment of the old Manor House, stole in upon voice, which was Weak abBMtnMUhble. whjpping a bald-headed*
Mary, soothing her with associations and His hair hung down over his invited the contest, having booked one of the
memories of the past. What are all the b-s thick matty whiskers covered etefy inch w(jman,g ^ heQg. It fa8tened its talons in 

ronicles of history, all the diaries of the of bis face. His eyes were bloodshot, had a ^ bai,| end Bhe fought it with her sun-
most inveterate journalists, to the vivid v; Id and savage look, and1 were sunk tar m bonneti 3triking oat wildly and hitting a fence
reality that a simple strain of music, the his head. His, fingers and_ hands were so near by fur tbe most part ; but the eagle soon 
scent of the commonest wildflower, can con- thin that they looked like the Rune of had enough of it, and rapidly flew away. After 
jure up at a moment’s notice ? Beneath her umbrella. He was so weak that he could ^ ^ my tbe gentler sex ia net
■■smooth bowling-green, that necessary not lift his head from the bed and hg competent ^ play base-ball ?
adjunct to every country-house in the olden could hardly be heard. Dr. P. M. Dftrciay, _A gCTman pftper pnbliehed iu London 
time, stretched its snaven surface, innocent who was summoned, said ‘hat h® might printa thc following : -"On the 31st of last 
even of a daisy to mar its level uniformity, possibly have lived.iiday or^two ““b"’ r°* month, at eight o'clock in the evening, in the
while bread terraces, with here and there a diy Mr. Smith is better, and it is thought n military awjmmiPg school st Glatz, an order
rough stone vase, and here and there a stand- WiU get well. , him was given for a dive. Two soldiers, Nitsche
ard rose-tree, carried the eye onward into the The spot where Mr. Smith secluded him- ^ chrigtian by name, of the eleventh com-' 
forest beauties, and wild irregularity of the self is on the top of a high h 11. It, overlooks o( the Eighteenth infantry regiment,
thickly wooded park. «» works d the Pennsylvania Coal Company rj ^ i|in(mm, o( swimming, objected to

A spare slight figure was already travers- and the Hudson Biver. Mr. Itoith “y* ” obeying the order. Thereupon the Premier 
ing these terraces, pacing to and fro with could tell it was Sunday by the absemc Lieutenant, Von Dunop. commanded, the
swift determined strides, buried deep in workingmen on that toy. He eaye ttiat û meQ to ^ pinngedin. This was done, and 
thought, and plucking ever and anon a bios- never closed his eyes at night, it was in a few minutes afterward they were oorp-
som or a leaf, which he crumpled nervously that he stroked around untü tie got 80JT®“ ses.” No notice, we arc told, has been taken 
in his hand, and cast aside. that he could not move. In the daytime, oftheaffair

Fff" ‘t .eTdTriZ'lh.lSppS hims^'ina hollow ifele oover^^wiUi bushas -Th. exporim™. has not b
earnest dann lojtend her roe. ppe h™ birch tree on the sowing oats and wheat together with a view
out UP°“‘he terra », her wlute robe falling v* trees in Htripped of its bark, to obtain a winter covering fer wheat. ThemsB ïrSÿs sssss
“HtS .... . EBMttHI

Approached that pUun ““Preteud‘^ Feeend Dl*a|*?eara-ce .« o. V. H.y*. •« $£e dead
mau ; and her voice shook audibly as she bid , eudea 8m(_ » imiter Kaplnlalog for the growing wheat. The crop of wheat
him "good morrow, ’ aud interrupted his U1. PwUl*i. in the following season was reported to be ex-

then, lose our guest so soon ? It is not Lord 
Vaux’s custom to suffer his friends to depart 
after one night’s lodging ; and yon will scarce 
get leave from any of us to bid farewell at 
such short notice.”

Falkland was courtesy itself, and the 
gravest of mankind has no objection to his 
meditations being disturbed by a pretty 
woman at any hour ofthedayorkighLsohel 
smiled as he replied 

" It would need no^B 
tired and unwilling soldier to remain|

I pleasant quarters, aud I 
from you, Mistress M 
of loyalists, and I 

I of friends.”
Mary colored with pleasure, and her eyes 

shone and moistened while he spoke ; her 
every nerve thrilled to the tones of that harsh 
impressive voice. " One more day,” she 

Isaid ; •* we will only plead for one more 
day. There is still much to be done. I 
have a long correspondence to show yon.
There are traitors even about the Queen ; and 
we must play another game at chess 1 You 
know I never coub^ea^^^beaten^^mustl 
have my reveuge^B 

How soft and

l
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FOufi.the slender hand clenched on the board’s 

edge, the long sheathed rapier meeting the 
point of its shadow on the polished oak floor, 
and the weary, weary look on that face when 
its eyes were raised to hers in 
.. the game. Why was he so 
was the secret reason of this overpowering 
melancholy, so different from the character
istic jollity of Sir Giles and the other Cava
liers ? Could she ever penetrate it 1 Cotild

tefnl to him save ceaseless exer- 
sake of his country. Like some 
bt, some Roman augur to whom 
nvhsafed a glimpse of futurity, he 
In anticipation, for those national 

woes wmeti he already hoped he might die 
rather than live to behold.

But e*en m civil war, in public distress as 
in private afflictien, man must dine ; nay, if 
he is ont of the porcelain vessels of the earth,

’ • daybreak a long
journey Ip horseback, he must also dress for 
dinner ; tad therefore Cornet Bosville, when, 
as in duty bound, he had delivered hie des
patches, hetook himself to the chamber Lord 
Vaux’s hospitality had provided for him and 
with the assistance of his faithful trooper and 

rvant, Hugh Dymocke, proceeded to the un
important duty of adorning his already well- 
favored person.

Dymocke disapproved much of such waste 
of time. One let! horse, to carry his own and 

master's change of clothing, did not 
t of his turning out the cornet in such 

splendorks lie himself thought befitting, and 
were it rt>t that he had already discovered the 
advantage -of Lord Vaux’s hospitality and 
iLc atedHRî of bis ale, he would probably 
have urged upon his master the necessity of 
proceeding *n their journey directly their 
horses were ted and the tables drawn after 
the early dinner in the great hall.^^^^^^B 

“ And yon must wear the pearl-colored 
hose, I warrant me, and the point-lace collar 
of which we hive but one with us, and drip
ping wet it wotld be had I pushed on when 
you bid me, aid followed that slip of quality 
into the river pa a fool’s errand,” grumblgdl 
Dymocke, as be bustled about, unpacking his 
master's wallas, and vainly regretting certain 
splendid appyel and a beautiful Toledo walk- 

[ing-ranier which the rebels had eased them 
|of when Waller’s horse last beat np their 
quarters at Tewkesbury. “ They will 
serve directly, and the quality will be 
PEre^^ustliag in brocade and satij 
and what not ; eating and drinking of find 
best, and the King’s troops starving, and 
merry England going to the Puritans and the 
devil !” added Dymocke, who was in his 
worst of humors, albeit mollified to a cer
tain extent by reoollections of the ale afore-|

tiosville alsWered nothing. He was comb 
ing out his ling love locks, and thinking how 
bright were file eyes and red the lips of the 
lady who hap scarcely looked at him during 
their short ride, and wishing he had dragged 
her instead if her companion out of the brook,| 
and wondering whether she would observe 
him at dinmr, and converse with him after
wards ; and reflecting, half unconsciously, on 
the importait fact that pearl sUken hose and 
a point-lace collar were no unbecoming ad
juncts to tha exterior of a well-looking young

prison raent for a cause which they 
esteemed sacred solely because their fathers 
did. Old men of fourscore years were simple 
and enthusiastic as boys. Lord Vaux, now 
past middle age, found himself, at a period 
of life when moat men arc willing to seek 
ease and repose, involved in all tbe intrigues 
of statesmenship and the labors of civil war. 
Cavaliers and Roundheads, the two watch
words of party, had set merry England by the 
ears. The precise puritan, with his close- 
cropped-hair, his sad-colored raiment, his 
long sword, and biblical phraseology, was up 
and in the field under the same discipline 
which scarce served to control tho excesses of 
his roystering enemy, the swaggering, dissi
pated, reckless, yet chivalrous cavalier, whose 
code of duly and morality seemed but to 
consist of two principles, if so they could 
be called, viz. to drink, and strike for the

Such was the extreme type of either party, 
and to one or other must sober men of all 
ranks or

he lifted one of the long brown ringlets that 
fell heavily aooross her bosom, pressed it to 
her lips, dropped it, and retired,Writh another 
low reverence, and without ever raising his

would rather give way, that, is if I liked people ; 
and I don’t think I could like anybody very 
much that I wasn’t a little afraid of."

Mary's Vp curled contemptuously, yet a 
pang snot through her too. Was there one be
fore whom her proud spirit would quail -for 
whom that eager undisciplined heart would 
ache with a pain only known to a strong tame
less nature ? It is t\ie wild bird that beats 
itself to death against the bars of its cage ; 
the wild flower that droops and withers in 
the close confinement of a hot-house. Woe 

m whom Mary loved, if he loved her too ! 
irtheless, she laughed merrily as 

•plied, "Nonsense, Grace—afraid t I never 
feared mortal thing yet, and least of all would 
I a man that professed himself to be my 
slave ; and yet, dear, I have my own ideas of 
what a man ought to be. Mind, I don’t say 
I know one that comes up to them. He should 
be proud as Lucifer—not in appearance And 
demeanor—far from it. I would have him 
courteo

tion
classic Bye,fcxcepi the Berk ef Tr«*«.Fate

eyes to her face.
He slept calmly and peacefully that night. 

When ho woke on tho morrow, his thoughts 
were of the great Cause and the country’s 
good ; of measures and principles, and 
sailors—of judicious laws and a happy peo
ple ; of ancient sages and classic patrioism ; 
a little of his fair young wife, whom he loved 
with a sober temperate and rational love 
and he rose to pray earnestly for
strength and means to oar 
work on which his L__

Her rest was fitful and broken, disturbed 
by strange wild dreams, of which the 
tral figure was still a slight and
nervous form, dark intellectual face,
a compressed and resolute lip —
the lip that had caressed her hair. She 
had detached that ringlet from the re#t, and 
lay with her hands folded over it, and clasp- 

it to her bosom. When she rose, it was 
w and strange sensation—to a wüd 
i rill of pleasure, dashed with shame—

weary ? Whatof

to hi
out the great 
and soul were.

cry,

lions and kindly to all, gentle and chival
rous and conciliatory in his manners, but at 
heart unimpressionable and unyielding as 
adamant. I would have him cherish 

to which he would 
was dearest to

ages more or less incline.
But a step is heard in the outer hall, the 

tramp of horses strikes upon the ear, and 
bustle of servants marshalling an honored 
aud expected guest breaks on the stillness of 
the well-ordered household, and a smile of 
inexpressible relief lights up Lord Vaux’s 
face as he advances to greet his guest with all 
the ceremonious cordiality of an old English 
welcome.

" I have ridden far, my lord,” said the new 
arrival, "to taste your hospitality ; and in 
these times we can scarce promise to repeat 
our visits to our friends. But, my lord, you 
seem anxious and ill at ease. You have suf
fered no affliction at home, I trust ? You have 
no bad news of the

mg 
to csome high ambition, 

sacrifice all that 
him iu life, 
loved me 
when he
wince or waver in Ins purpose. He must be 
clever, of course, and looked on with admira
tion and envy by his fellow-men, or he would 
be no mate for me ; aud he must give way to 
me for an instant on no single point more 
than I would to him.”

keen th
to a galling feeling of subjection, that had yet 
in it a dependence most delightful. She 
would have been torn in pieces rather than 
confess it even to herself, but she loved Falk
land, aud it was a changed world to Mary 
Gave from that night for ever after 1”

The gambols of one of them are apt to dis
turb the equanimity of all tho rest of the 
equine race who are within hearing and eight 
of such vagaries. Nor was Grace Allonby’e 
palfrey, on whom its mistress could never be 

pose proper terms of coercion, 
to this general rule of insubor-

f pit 
feeliay, sacrifice me myself if be 

madness ; and "Tie efiould smile 
nothing coulddid make himit as if

has succeeded in 
eagle. The bird

herself, opened her large dark eyes 
tonishment : She had her mother’s eye 
Sir Giles often remarked, dark and soft 
fall like a fawn's.

•• And if you were both obstinate,” 
observed Grace, “ and you loved him 
eo very much, what would yeu do if you 
disagreed ?”

" I would, break my heart, but I would 
never vivid an inch !” was the reply ; “ or 
I would break his, to hate myself ever after
wards, and love him, perhaps, none the werse 
for that.”

While she spoke a light broke over Mary’s

Cause f”
“ I am indeed harassed and at my wits' 

end,” was the reply, " or I could scarce have 
failed to give your lordsh’p a kinder aud more 
hospitable welcome. But I am, in sooth, 
right glad to see you ; for to your ingenuity 
and to your advice I must look in my present 
straits. This is no question of a crabbed 
Greek reading, or a complicated equation, 
such as we delighted in happier days to grap
ple withal, but a serious requirement of men, 
horses, and money for his Most Sacred Majes
ty ; a requirement that, with all our resources 
we shall be unable to fulfil, and yet without 
which the Cause is well-nigh hopeless. Does 
Goring think I am like the alchemist we have 
read of, and can transmute these old oak 
carvings to unalloyed gold ? 
less adventurer believe me to be even as him
self ? to regard neither honor nor credit, 
mercy nor justice, and to fear neither God, 
nor man, nor devil?”

•‘ Goring is a usetrn toe 
my lord,” was the reply ; 
spare him in our present 
though sad it is

pport of such as he has pro' 
Nevertheless, permit me to look o 
qnirement. It may be that we can see our 
way more plainly by our joint endeavors,than 
when we tight single-handed against that 
deadliest of foes, an empty military chest.”

As he spoke he took the scroll from Lord 
Vaux’s hand with a courteous bow, and retir
ing into one of the deep windows of the hall, 
was soon .busily engaged in the perusal of its 
contents.

Lucius Carey, Viscount Falkland, was one 
no remarkable exterior 

stamps the superiority which they enjoy over 
tln ir fellow-creatures. As he stands in the 

urc of that window, his countenance 
grave and heated, his dress disordered with 
riding, his gestures of surprise and vexation 
awkward and ungainly, the superficial obser
ver would pronounce him to be a mere ordi
nary, somewhat ill-looking mortal, plainly 
dressed, and bearing the marks neither of 
gentle birth nor mental culture. He is short 
and small of stature, of no imposing port, 
not even with the assumption of energy and 

tling activity which so often characterises 
the movements of little men. His manner ie 

fleeted and plain to simplicity ; he stoops 
and sways his body from side to side in ludi
crous unconsciousness, as wave after wave 
of thought comes rolling in upon his brain, 
pregnant with reflection, calculation, and re
source. When he speaks his voice is harsh 
and unmusical, his countenance dark and un
prepossessing, for he is laboring in mind, 
wrestling with a difficulty, and bringing all 
the powers of his mighty intellect to bear 
upon the straggle. And now he grasps it— 
now the colossal enemy is overthrown, and as 
tho words flow smoother and faster fro 
lips, ns sentence after sentence pours itself 
forth, clearer, and more comprehensive, and 

iso, the whole countenance changes 
as changes the aspect of a winters day when 
the sun breaks forth ; flashes of intelligence 
beam from those deep-set falcon eyes, 
light up the stem, sallow face. Rapid 
impressive action succeeds the slow awkward
ness of his habitual movements ; the slight 
form seems to dilate and tower into dignity, 
as of one born to command, and the whole

induced to im 
any exception 
dination.

Ere our little party had descended into the 
valley of Brampton, and reached the ford by 
which they were to cross the rive 
was certainly no longer mistress 
she rode ; and it was with a pitiable expres
sion of helplessness and terror on hei counte
nance, at which even her father and her com
panion conld scarce help laughing, that she 
plunged into the ford, now somewhat swollen

He going to 
wilfni pal- 
m, pleng- 

tbat al- 
skirts to the 

the oppo- 
rniag sud-

•‘Peste !

on her handsome features, 
admonishes her steed with hand a

Vi ration jur.
theand she 

nd rein to 
make no more 'mistakes’ like that last, at a 
time when earthly consideration should 
not be allowed to divert his riderV at
tention from the business going on 
above. ‘ Dewdrop ’ has indeed made 
a failure, and she seeks in vain to wipe ont 
the disgrace, for “ Diamond” has new gained 
tho vantage point, and swooping down like a 

ndorbolt. beak and talons, and weight 
and impetus, all brought to bear at once on 
the devoted heron, brings him headlong with 
her through the air, turning over and over in 
their fall to that green earth from which he 
will never rise again.

And now Sir Giles is riding for his life, 
spurring his good horse across the rushy pas
tures, keen and happy and triumphant as a 
boy at his falcon’s success ; whilst Mary 
dashes along by his side, inwardly provoked, 
though she is too proud to show it, at the 
failure of her favorite ; and Grace, with fret
ting palfrey and secret misgivings, follows 
carefully at a less break-neck pace in

It is a service of danger to take a heron 
from a hawk, or a hawk from a heron, even 
after tho most prolonged and exhausting 
flight. Tho victim, breathless and stunned 
though lie be, has generally sufficient strength 
and energy left to make good use of the sharp 
and formidable weapon with which natu 
has provided him ; and as the thrusts of .. 
long beak are delivered with extraordinary 
accuracy, and aimed always at the eye of his 
captor, he is a formidable opponent even in 
the last struggles of defeat and death.

" A fair flight, Mistress Mary, and an 
honest victory," said Sir Giles, as he plucked 
a long shapely feather from the dead 
bird’s wing, and presented it with playful 
courtesy to his antagonist. • "Diamond’ is 
still nnconquered and you shall wear the 
heron's plume to-night in your bonnie locks 
in token of forgiveness ! Said I 
heart ?”

“ Sir Giles, I might forgive a fault, but I 
■ever forgive a failure,” was the laughing re
ply ; yet to a keen observer the expression of 
her face, the curl of her ruddy lip as she spoke 
would have denoted mere truth in the senti
ment than she would herself perhaps have 
been willing to admit.

“ I am sorry for the pi 
Grace Allonby remarked, 
their horses to commence their 
jonrncy.

r, poor Grace 
of the animal the

end turbulent from tbe late rai 
‘Father what shall I do ? 

lie down !’ sere 
frey,turning h, 
ded aud pawed into deeper 

drenched his rider’s 
Mary 
with

softened it into beauty 
n her companion with a 
admiration ; but it faded 

and her features soon recovered 
joyous, careless, and somewhat 

hard expression of self-dependence and self- 
satisfaol ion.

countenance 
such as struck i 
new and ferve3? turned Grace, 

is head to ththll as it came, 
their usual wed into d

or does that reck-
Cave was ere this on

site side with Sir Gil

straight on e 
deep iuto its sides that the good horse grew 
restive and refused to face tho water on such 

and Grace might at least have ex- 
had it not

Giles; the latter,turning sad
ly to his daughter’s assistance,checked his 
so so fiercely t 

nd,aud

But Grace’s womanly nature, true to itself, 
recoiled from such sentiments as these. " In
deed, Mary,” she said, " I think it would be 
very uncomfortable. If I liked anybody so 
much, I should wish him to like me too, and I 
would give in to him on every single point, and 
find out everything he wanted, and try to make 
him happy ; and if I failed I should not bo 
angry with him. but I think I should be very 
miserable, and. I am 
and cry. But I should not like him to be 

person as you describe. I would 
have him good-lot iking and good- 
and cheerful, and brave certainly.

M
that the animal reared 
. then struck his spars so is a useful tool where he is placed 

: " and we
placed. 

I we could ill 
' difficult!

so fair a cause should require 
ved himself, 
iver the re-

pvrieuced a very complete wetting, 
been for the assistance of another cavalier, 
who, coming up at a smart trot from behind, 
dashed in to tbe rescue of the astonished 

her palfrey to the 
many apologies for 

in safety to her

aud promptly done, young sir,’ said 
Sir Giles, ns, after wringing the wet from 
his daughter's habit, and replacing her 
her horse, he turned to thank the new comer

ears afterwards that dinner was re- 
party.

the son frompreventing 
ground. In the spring 

ake a good top dressing

M
membered jy more than one of the 
Happy Humphrey Beaville, sitting n 
Mary Cave, was delightc-d with the sh 
attention she voi 
was intoxicated 
smiles, the very atmosphere of her beauty. 
He could net mark, nor would he have com
prehended, the eager, restless glance she 
flashed ever and anon ’at the plain, reserved, 
dark man opposite to them, the pained ex
pression and forced smile that overspread 
her countenance when she failed to 
attract Falkland's attention. His di 
was directed chiefly to his host a 
Giles Allonky, and he left his lovely neighbor 
Grace ample leisure to observe the cornet’s 
good looks and pleasant smiies. Three of 
the party at least were .drinking in poison 
with their cinary, laying np for themselves a 
store of future pain in the enjoyment and 
fascination ef the moment. It is better so ; 
if to-day mont never mortgage to-morrow, 
what becomes of the fee-simple of existence 1 
If the death's head mast be present at all our 
femits, rqjÉTTmiLü of Bacchus, hide him 
away unded the table, there to remain till 
next morning at breakfast I So the party ate 
and drank, and laughed and talked, and the 
conversation turned upon the scandal of tho 
court and the characters of the courtiers, 
that prolific theme, the enormities and vagar
ies of wild Lord Goring.

“ A good soldier !" said Sir Giles, pledging 
the cornet in a hamper ; 
his head, drank or sober, 
he said of Wilmot’s charg 
Down ? You were there ?”

The cornet acquiesced in a modest affirm
ative, glad that Mary should know he had 
been present at that engagement,whilst Grace 
looked more interested in her new friend than

the sure I should sit down

girl, and himself guiding 
bank brought her, with 
his timely interferenot 
father’s 

-Well

such a nchsafed to bestow upon hi 
with the radiance of

and I should not mind his being a little hasty, 
and very loyal to the king, and—like my 
father, in short, but younger, of course, and 
—don’t laugh at me, Mary—I think I should 
like him to have dark eyes and hair."

‘ Oh, Grace, what a child you are 
the reply ; and Mary put her hori

into a canter, and raised his mettle

ide. aMany of our readers will no doubt remem
ber the sudden disappearance of a London 
East school teacher named D. Y. Hoyt, a few 
ytars ago, and the reason! he assigned at the 
time for his departure. The statement on his 
part was to the effect that, after trying by all 
honest means to earn a livelihood, he had 

e to succeed, and left to try his

—A friend in South Africa wrote to Ed
mund Yates in London as follows of Archibald 
Forbes’ ride after the battle of Ulundi : "Old 
Forbes galloped in here last evening, gaunt, 
grizzly, in absolute tatters from riding 
through thorns, and plastered with mud from 
head to foot. From morning 4th till last 
higut had but three hours' sleep. Repeated 
old Bulgarian tactics, and was first by twelve 

uaint Wolseley, Frere, and whole 
with news of fight, victory and

hie of those men on whomf ; his unexpected assistance. ‘May I en
quire to wbom I have the honour of being 
eh much indebted ?' added the courteous 
old cavalier.

Thc stranger reined his horse, and lifting 
his hat, made a profound bow as he replied, 
•My name is Humphrey Bosville, cor- 

in Colepopper’s Horse, 
bout to join his Majesty’s 
at Newbury. I have orders to p 
to Bough to n, with despatches for Lord 
laiid. Am 1 in the right road ?”

Mary’s eye sparkled and 
'• For Lord Falkland ?” s 

he, then, expected by Lord Vaux ?”
Tho cornet made another profound bow as 

lie replied in the affirmative ; but he too 
heil to encounter the glance of those deep 

were the delight of our ancestors, sod which blue eyes, and tile seU-posscnion with which 
were keenly appreciated by royalty itself had he had commenced the interne» seemed to 
jnst been concluded ; the great nobles ef the have entirely deserted him, though he accepteed 
Court had loll the Presence ; the Kmg him willingly and courteously the hospitable r 
sell had retired to his apartments harassed tation ol blr Odes to his kinsman's house, 
and latigned with the responsibilities ol a "You are just in time for dinner, sir. My 
ruler, and tho manr difficulties which ill all lord will be well pleased to see you or any 
ranks hedge in the movements of an opin- other gallant cavalier. Had we mot you an 
ioiiated man. None but the Queen and her hour sooner we could have shown you as fair 
immediate household, with two or three espo a flight as seldom falls to a sportsman’s lot to 
cial favorites and high officers of the Court, behold. I can show you now the best hawk 
were left ; and Henrietta's French love of n Christendom. But 
gaiety aud natural flow of spirits prompted dinner, sir ; and we w 
her to seize tho opportunity of relaxing for welcome, and 
half an hour the decorum and formality which 
have ever been distinguishing characteristics 
of the English Court.

" A game at forfeits ! A cotillon ! and a 
forfeit for the loser, to be decided by my 
ladies and myself. Marguerite I—Marie !
That will be charming," exclaimed 
jesty, clapping her hands in 
of her merriment, lier keen eyes sparkling, 
and her little French person quivering with 
delight at the prospect.
" Donnez milor ! t'oilalcjeu qui commence l" 

and she gave her hand with much diguily 
to the most 
of his time, whose 
gravity was somew
g ‘lierai mirth and festivity of the other 
courtiers, and himself commenced the 
measure, in which all were in duty bouud

It was a foolish game, somewhat provoca
tive of levity, and calculated to have given 
scandal to the Puritans cf the time, involv
ing much dancing, changes of partners, and 
the infliction of quaint forfeits on those who 
failed in its complicated conditions. A vener
able Lady of the Bedchamber was condemned 
to dance "a saraband” with a certain future 
Chancellor, whose forte was scarcely bodily 
•race or agility. A young maid of honor, 
dualling to the tips of her fingers, had to re
ceive the homage, offered on their kne 
all the gentlemen there present. And 
Mary Cave, then attached to the

: !" was
se once

scourse 
nd Sirmore in

with voice and hand, turning and winding 
him at her will, and seeking vent for the ex 
uheranco of her spirits or the depth of her 
feelings—for no mortal ever was allowed to 
penetrate her real sentiments—in the de» 
lightful exercise of skilful equitation.

But to give our reader some slight insight 
iuto the character of this young lady, 
young in years and beauty, though mat 
iu knowledge of the world, we must be per
mitted to recount a little scene that occurred 
at the royal palace of Hampton Court a jearv 
or two previous to tho events wo have now 
taken upon us to describe.

Cue ot the merry masks or pageants which

ombras fcven un
fortune iu the nation across the line. Rumor 
sad idle gossip soon introduced a woman into 
tne case and hie wife and family were corn- 
palled to endure unnecessary humiliation in 
consequence. Circumstances subsequently 
transpired which enabled Mr. Hoyt to return 
to London Eost and resume his old position 
in the Rectory street 'ajioel there. Since then 
ho has worked faithfully in the school, aud 
tuc little epuooox-f a*#* jpi /*-trs ago had been 
forgotten. But he Appears not to have 
been contented, and ,Was inclined rather to 
look upon the dismal side of life than the 
bright. On Saturday last he privately en
gaged a Mr. Stock, a recent teacher in the 
Rectory street school, to take bis place for a 
f, w days while he attended to a little basi- 

outside tho city. Yesterday Mr. Stock 
ved the following letter, which contains

for a

least of all 
staunchest 

and oldest

second biddi hoars to acqi 
South Africa 
burning Ulandi. Tough old beggar ; rode 
about three hundred miles in fifty hours ; 
first hundred alone through enemy's country, 
mostly during night. Comic thing—he had 
forgotten his revolver, and was absolutely uf| 
armed. Has gone off to Wolseley, expecting, 
by some mysterious cross riding, to overtake 
him to-morrow. His thigh swelled from 
tusion, spent bullet."

—Love at the first sight in ehorcb, with 
Scriptural commentary, is illustrated in the 
local columa of The Albany Argus. One 
Sunday a beautiful young gentlemen hap- 
peunl to have a seat in a pew adjoining one 
in which a lovely young lady was sitting. He 
was seized with a violent paeeion for the fair 

propose to her
So he handed her a Bible with 
in the following text :—"And now 

thee lady, not as though 
undment onto thee, 

from the beginnin 
one another" (II. John, 5). 
al tbe book, to Rath II., 

she foil on her face, and bowed herself to the 
ground, and said auto him, Why have I 
foun 1 grace in thine eyes, that thon shonldst 

knowledge of me, seeing I am a 
stranger ?” He handed it back with bia 
finger on III. John, 13, 14 : "I had many 
things to write, but I will not with ink and 
pen write unto thee, But I trust that I 
shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face 
to face." As the result of this interview it 
is said that a marriage will take place in ■ 
amouth or me.

—The destruction of the gigantic captive 
balloon at Paris a fortnight ago is explained 
by the aeronauts. Godard and Darbois. as 
resulting from the sadden condensation of the 
hydrogen occasioned by the low temperature 
following the great heat. A phenomenally 
high wind struck thl balloon when imper
fectly filled, and produced fissures in which it 
roared and played with fury. M. Godard, jr., 
at great risk clinging to the ropes, inspected 
the whole base of the bolloon previous to the 
accident, and reported all safe, but said at one 
moment he feared that he the balloon and 
he might be carried away together. The ap
prehension seems to have been lest the ropes 
which held the balloon down should give wav. 
These were strong enough, and when the 
catastrophe occurred the car in which the 
passengers were wont to go up remained im
movable, but the tissue, of unprecedented 
thickness and solidity, formed of superposed 
caoutchone, silk, calico aud muslin gave way 
under the pressure of the wind, the balloon 

from top to bottom. It fell across 
two electric lamps which pierced through the 
stuff. As tbe 4,000 yards of costly fabrie 
oscillated on the ground, it was described ae 
resembling the counterfeit presentment of a 
raging sea on the stage of a theatre. 
It fortunately fell on the opposite side 
from the orchestra, which was playing at 
the time, or there might have been loe 
of life.

UK
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roceed
Falk- M»ry,

kindeststill
well sweet her cheek flushed, 

she enquired ; “ is

V
oor heron,” was all

A
a volume of meaning" as well as the story of 
u despondent, heart

remounted
homeward •‘and never loses 

You remember what 
e at Roundway

heart-sick man 
letter to Mr. Laidl

tender was her voice, how 
irresolute her gestures, how different hei 
manner from that assured self-possessed air 
with which she addressed every oue else in 
iu the world ! He could not see it ; he 
noticed no change ; he was not thinking about 
chess ; his was the great game played on the 
squares that were slippery with blood.

•‘ It must not be, gentle 
he replied. " These are days in 
must all of us put our shoulders to the 
wheel. Alas ! it need not have been so 
once. You know, none better, how the ruler 
of the ship has failed to shift his 
ballast, and to trim his sails. He 
saw the course he felt It was his duty to 
steer, and he scorned to turn aside for shoal 
or quicksand. Yet I cannot but re 
mau. be he monarch or subject, 
sacrifice his all to a principle. The die is 
cast now, Mistress Mary ; it is too late to 
look back. We must throw the helve after 
the hatchet,and stand or fall together, one and 
all.’

CHAPTER HI. .law ; will you
please post it to him at once ? I have by this 
means put the Board of Trustees to no in- 

ience. I have, while not only in Lou- 
school I have taught 

ario, tried to do my duty as a teacher, 
itlv and faithfully, and that under 

have driven 
many men to Dr. Bucke, and what have l re
ceived in return ? A small pittance, just 
enough to barely live upon. ~
F.ckert told me he could only 
with his salary.
East was inen 
Vue School 
generously

know of noth—„
injure me, and I believe him to be 
;l4 far as he could without injury to 
Could I ask more ? Aud I have alw 
to act fairly with him.
I find I have not made

and I leave
me there ; aud during my life 

e of being
extravagant iu dress or living, 
not succeed, my position will 
viable one by any means, for I can not go on

stranger, and resolved to 
and there, 
a pin stuck 
I beset ch 
new com 
which wo

TH* QUARRY.

And a lovely ride they had over the wild 
moorland and the green undulations that 
waved between the wooded hill of Holmby, 
and the sweet fragrant valley along which 
the quiet Nene was stealing his silver w 
Those were the days when the early morn 
air was esteemed the best cosmetic for 
cheek of beauty, when ladies did not sit over 
the fire till dusk and then flutter out like 
birds of night for a gentle stroll to the hot
houses, or a half hour’s saunter in a pony- 
carriage. Our little party had breakfasted at 
daybreak, had been iu the saddle since the 
sun was up, and had got their day’s sport 
concluded by the time that we of tho modern 
eoliool would have finished breakfast. There 
is nothing like early rising. We have our
selves tried it, ami we speak from experience 
when wo insist that it is profitable, poetical, 
healthy, and invigorating ; nevertheless can
dor compels us to admit that for its sy 
atic practice we entertain a cordial de

but that
c.mveu 
don East, but in evyou are in time for 

ill give you a hearty 
e King’s health after

hadmore cone g, that we 
The lady re-drink the

it in a stonp of claret worthy of the toast 1"
As they mounted the hill toward Bough ton, 

the ladies, we may bo sure, did net lose 
the opportunity of closely inspecting the 
person aud general appearance ol Grace's 
new acquaintance ; and truth to tell, Humph
rey Bosville’s exterior was one of those on 
which the feminine eye dwells with no slight 

placency.
A trifle above the middle size, well and 

strongly built, with a frame promising 
vigor of manhood, added to the activity of 
youth, our cornet sat his strong chestnut, or, 
to use the language of the time, his sorrel 
horse, with the graceful ease of a mau who 
has from boyhood made the saddle his home. 
Like a true cavalier, his dress and arms ex
hibited as much spleudor as was compatible 
with the exigencies of active service—a good 
deal more of variety than in these days of 
Prussian uniformity would be permitted to a 
soldier. On his head he wore a wide Spanish 
hat, adorned with a huge drooping feather, 
his buff coat was cut and slashed in thc most 
approved fashion, and a rich silk scarf of 
deep crimson wound about his waist to mark 
the contour of hie symmetrical figure. His 
pistols were richly mounted, his sword of the 
longest, his spurs of the heaviest ; all his 
appointments marked the gentleman and the 
man of War, dashed with the most inappro
priate or unplearing coxcombry of youth. 
His oval face, shaded by the long curling 
lovelocks so much affected by his party, "bore 
a winning expression of almost feminine soft 

tiibutable to his largo well-cut hazel 
h eyes as belong to dispositions 

at once imaginative aud impressionable 
rather than judicious aud discerning ; but his 
high, regular features, straight eyebrows, and 
determined lip, shaded by a hi 
tache, redeemed the oou 
charge of effeminacy, and 
the bold resolute cha

diligently aud faitbtully, ana 
many difficulties, which would 
many men to Dr. Bucke, and w

Mistres* Mary,” 
which we" Rash in council,” observed Lord Vaux, 

still thinking of his morning’s work ; "and 
uablo in his expectations and

10 : "Thenay.
ing
the pittance, just 

Even W. D. 
coma omy pay his way 
From the time London 

rated, I have not considered 
acted very 

W. D. Eckert

a friend 
himself, 

tried

totally unreaso 
requirements.”

A weak assailant,” laughed Mary ; "he 
scaled a convent at Bruges, and was repulsed 
with a broken leg, which gives him that 
you all think so charming.
Limself to cavalry operatic 
forlorn hope against nuns 
walls." •

>

tak.

He should confine 
It is indeed a 

and stone

her Ma- 
the exuberance

irporai
Boardis changed, by the mere influem 

over matter, into a sage aud a her

the inspiration passes as quickly as it 
The knot is now unravelled, the dif-

mind o 
the occ 

But

ficulty is solved. He has seen his own way 
to surmount it, and more than that, has ex
plained it to the inferior intellect of his friend, 
and he relapses once more iuto the ordinary 
mortal, while an expression of deep weari
ness and melancholy settles again upon his 
features, as of one who is harassed and dis
tracted with the disappointments aud 
burnings of life ; who would fain cast away 
shield and sword, and turn aside out of tho 
battle, and lie down and be at rest.

Yet was it not always so with this youn 
and gifted nobleman. His youth seemed t >

m £ ■

Itriber'B ,i«, regal court ol Ireland, W .ujojed °< ‘“TJ
opportunities o! learning and cultivation gentle philosopher, ol the truth ol which 
ffi were not thrown awa, upon each a »e h.„ been the mure convinced the more 
m.ntoi nroAnivAtinn as his At eighteen wo have watched the vagaries aud eccentri- ™.e.r^i age’he’wa^ekided'bevon^hiefeUowB ^e,mt° .WebOt. victim. J»*»™lbythat 
hr all the .sereine, and accomplishments ol altmtoon ol tho bram caUgl b. th. ana.; iollj,

EiSân-rrr'h-ir StrSStST-gniahiug a eharaoteriatic of Ilia alter hle. 01 tb,e. l , ‘ ï'JH r i. ho?hLnn 
Added to thia, ho mhmted nlready^ ampt.
” atibk°advLiage at an agewhen ah the “to mnlerTeriect°°hapïinMs''

Ho waa thus relieved iront the manvnualetree .Vd'jpuTOl" ueeethï latter hrstra-
conaeqoent upon inadequate means whreh are ruthlessly and without remorse. Who
t,» apt to embitter the eparkhng cup ol youth, ™ thtjoL in the game T Who would

irrMbnd,. ,-d ^ «.
light. Firm and resolute to the verge 
of obstinacy when a point was to 
be gained, it is related of him that, wishing 
to obtain a thorough knowledge of Greek, he 
absented himself rigidly from London until 
he had acquired an intimate familiarity with 
that language, nor could all the persuasions 
of his friends, not the intellectual temptations 
of the capital, induce him to forego the de
termination on which he had once entered.
Tbe same disposition prompted him to marry 

which the an amiable and excellent young lady, in du- 
aming iu floods of fianc.1 of the wishes of his family ; and 

purple, aud orange ; but his eroeity, by no means unnatural 
thoughts are far from armorial bearings au,l character, induced him at the same time to 
ancestral pomp. Ever and anon ho rivets offer his whole fortune for the liquidation of
them on tbe polished oak flojr beneath his his father’s embarrassments, he himself par-
feet, bat still he faUs to derive the required posing to obtain a military appointment in
inspiration for his task. Like the rest of his Holland, and win his own livelihood and that
party, the cavalier is puzzled by the hopeless- of his family with the sword, 
nesa of proving "two and two make five." being disappointed, he abandoned tho career
His fine benevolent head, from which the of arms, and had chalked out for himself a
long hair falls in clusters over his starched path of stud 
ruff aud black velvet doublet, is that of a trnm

courteous, self- philosopher and a sage, one whoso natural dream
heart beat- element is study and contemplation rather realities of strife,

ami she knew her cheek was blushing, than action, and conflict with his kind ; yet He was an ardent admirer of real and cou
rt and cheek had never beat and must Lord Vaux calculate men, and means, sti.utional liberty, and although his rigid

before. and munitions of war, ay, don breastplate love of justice aud regard to truth commanded
He was her master, and she knew it. and backpiece, and if need be, leave the the respect of tho Court party, as his affable

Slight as was their acquaintance, she had splendors of his home and the quiet retire- demeanour and genuine kindliness of heart
seen and heaid enough of him to be aware ment of his study fof the hardships of earn- won him the affections
that his was a strong stern nature, paigning—- the wild alarums of a stricken was only when the throne was really 
keen of intellect and indomitable of field. ened in its justifiable prerogatives, that he
will, Which she had no chance of ever sub- He listens anxiously for an expected* foot- declared himself openly and unreservedly for 
jugatiug—that his mind was of that step. Like many another contemplative na- the king. When his v
superior order which breaks through ture, he is prone to place dependence on Charles had no mor
the meshes of pleasure and dispels the ilia- those who show no hesitation in taking the more judicious adviser, t 
sions of romance. Her woman’s instinct initiative. He is eapable of enthusiasm, but from that time, from the very 
told her that he nourished aame lofty par- generosity, and self-sacrifice, but an example accepting office anderthe Sovereign, a change 
pose, which woman's iwflnence weald never mu>-t be set him for the exhibition of these was observed in the whole temperament and 
l»e suffered to affect ; and simply because she virtues. Without some one te show him the demeanor of the young nobleman. He who 
knew it was quite impossible that she could way, hi» lord snip would never move a stop in used to bo so ready of wit, so fluent of dis- 
ever win his homage, like a very woman, ahe any direction, right or wrong. How many course, so affable towards his associates, be 
would have given her heart’s blood to poss- such natures were forced into the stream of came reserved, morose, and taciturn. His 
ess it, if only for an hour. political strife by the exigencies of the times countenance wore an aspect of continual de-

He stepped up te her, slowly and oonrt- in which they lived ! How many were willing jeetion ; he neglected his studies, his amuse-
eously. He did not even take her hand ; bat to suffer fines, humiliation and im- ments, nay, his very drew. All things be.

toward mo. 
towards me as a gentleman, 
othing he has ever said that 

d I believe him to be

’ veils

“ I have heard him boast he never was 
foiled yet by man or woman," said Falkland, 
absently fixing his dark eyes on Mary’s coun
tenance.

She blushed all over her 
seemed as if she would have spoken, then 
turned white and held her tongue ;
Sir Giles proposed a bumper to his 
mander, gay George Goring.

vere the 
who willtho

l 1 have always 
After thirty-six years 
my fortune teaching 
9 Ontario with

plishcd young nobleman 
air of self-possession and 

hat at variance with the

ac 'iu
face and neck, [TO BB CONTINUED.]
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takethe while 
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and should I 
not be an en-
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A lovely ride they had. In front of them 

extended the rich valley of the Nene, smiling 
with cultivation, dotted with trees and hedge
rows, and standard thorns growing stunted 
and sturdy here and there, backed by the dis
tant buildings of Northampton and the light 
cloud of white smoke that curled above the 
town. To their left wide aud uncultivated 
moorlands, with occasional stretches of vivid 
green pasture, and many a patch of gorse and 
clump of alders, swept away over the rising 
eminence of Bpratton (on the sky-line of 
which a string of paokhorsee could clearly be 
distinguished as they neared tho little liamlet 
where they would stop and refresh), and 
melted into a dim haze of beauty under tho 
crest of Hazelbeeoh, crowued with a swarthy 
grove of giant forest trees, frowning down on 
the sunny valley below ; behind them, sharp 
cutting against the sky, a long level plain, 
that was ere long to earn its immortality 
under tho name of Naseby Field, showed clear 
and hard and cheerless, as though its only 
harvest was to be tbe gathering of the slaugh
ter , while tbe towers and pinnacles of Holm
by Palace itself shut in the ] ictare in the 
immediate vicinity. On their right a bank of 
waving gorse hid all beyond its own wild 
bounties with its sharp dark verdure, and its 
bttle yellow l lossoms scattered like drops of a 
golden sli* *er over its surface. Sir Giles 
plucked -ue • he passed with a sly smile, 
"When tbe i e is out of bloom, young 
ladies," quoth h r Giles, "then is kissing out 
of fashion ?” tr.-aoe Allonby laughed and 
blushed, and playfully bid her father “ 
talk nonsense Lut Mary Cave, drawing her 
horse nearer to that of her gentle friend, 
commenced moralizing after her own fashion 
ou the oid knight’s trite and somewhat coarse

“ Yes. Gracey.” said she, smoothing back 
the folds of her rich brown hair, which shone 
and glistened in the sun, " Sir Giles is 
right. Bo it is, and so it has ever been. 
There is no day in tho year when the blos
som ie off the gorse, from the brightest splen
dours of July to the bitterest snowstorms of 

There is no phase of life, from 
to the agony of dis

appointment, which is not affected by wo
man's influence and woman's smile. I used 
to wish, dear, that I had been born a man. I 
thank my fate 
have more power as I am, and power is what 
I loveliest in the world. They are only pup
pets, Gracey, after all ; aud if we are but true 
to ourselves, it is for ua to pull the strings 
and set the figures moving at our will. I saw 

'lice at the French Court that 
was brought there in a box by a certain 
Italian juggler, in which little dressed op 
dolls acto>l a mystery in a dumb show, and 
the jugplcr. sitting in his dark corner, 
aged all the wires, and made each play its 
appoint' i part- Grace, 1 thought to myself, 
men arc but dres-ed-up dolls after all ; it is 

that have the strings in their hands,

(New York Herald.)
It would be gratifying to the Herald to be 

able to regard the London Times’ review of 
the fishery dispute, which will be found in 
our cable news this morning, as an "official” 
view, because we see that the Tinu's adepts 
the Herald's suggestion that iu such matters 
as this fishery question, which relate exclu
sively to interests of the United States and 
the Dominion, it would be proper to have the 
governments of tbe two countries hereafter 
negotiate and conclude treaties without the 
intervention of Great Britain. The Times 
stems to think that this view is opposed in 
the United States, and, 
trouble to defend it, and gives, 
see. very good grmnds for it.

We will suggest another. All the treaties 
between Great Britain and the United States,

CHAPTER V.
the road ami break stones. I will, if spared, 
write to yon again. With best wishes for 

r success iu life and happiness too, I re
am, your friend, D. Y. Hoyt.
The letter bore no date, but an almost 

indicated 
n, Huron

BRIDLED AND SADDLED.

illegible post-mark on the envelope 
that it had been posted on a Loudo

.ing south. The matter is 
known m London East, and

<t Brace train g 
not yet generally 
will no doubt cause 
It is but just to say, however, 
ful enquiry, no other motives are sugires 
for Mr. Hoyt’s disappearance than those 

his feeling epistle.

rest deal of surprise, 
that after ca

a gi 
ho

lastly,
therefore, takes the 

we are glad.ï”i'the Queen, was adjudged to stand in the 
midst of the admiring throng, and accept a 
chaste salute from an individual of the oppo-

ness, at Hssignedinrred.”oPh, left
site sex, to be chosen by lot.

" No, sir !” said the Queen, as the future 
Chancellor, who imagined himself to be the 
happy man, stepped forward, with a gay aud 
debonair demeanor, to exaet the penalty 
"it is reserved for a younger man—and a 
better courtier," she added, somewhat lower, 
but loud enough for the mortified candidate 
to overbear. "Stand forward, Mario," she 
proceeded, laughing roguishly ; "and you, 
milor ! claim your rights 1"

It was Ihe . same young nobleman who 
already been honored with 

her Majesty’s hand in tbe dance ; who had 
acquitted himself with the ease and grace of 

plished cavalier, but with a grave 
preoccupied air, as of one whose thoughts 

were far away from scenes of mirth and 
revelry, and who now stopped forward with a 
profound reverence to claim from Mistress 
Mary Cave a penalty which anv other gentle
man in the presence would have readily given 
his best hawk, his best hound, or his best 
horse to exaet.

And this was tho only man in the room on 
whom she would have hesiluted far an in 
slant to confer that which was in those time 
accounted a mere mark of courtesy 
friendly regard. 8h 
cheek to any oue

A (VATUB41« ITHIO-HTV.

A (rSlri with a Head VleaswHog Thirty, 
three laches la t IrctimfcreBCe.

and, not least the last, the Treaty of Wash
ington, show, if tbey take cognizance at all 
of Canadian matters or interests, that British 
statesmen regard these as of secondary im
portance. The interest, real or imaginary. Some excitement was caused at the G.W.R 
which the British plenipotentaries believed Nation Friday morning by the appearance of a 
Great Britain to have at stake—these they de- VOUDg gjti wbo, although perfectly formed in 
fended and guarded with the utmost care ; bat every othtr respect, had a head of 
the interests of the colonists they examined H;ie_ gbe wa8 in company with a mai 
and guarded with much less care. In this womalli waa a8 they boarded the T 
fact is found the reason why no treaty has tiaiQ a Spectator reporter who happened to 
ever settled the fishery question. Whenever ,,e al tbe station interviewed 
the United States and Canada negotiate a ascertained from him the history of the girl, 
treaty directly both countries will take care sfae waa born in the county of El n. Her 
to cover all the points in dispute, aud there latfaor’s name is William Kulp. He. ^ pot-

be, doubtless, a conclusion mutually , ,r and live8 ueur straffordviüe. C 9
satisfactory aud eudunng. t irl’s name is Martha

But it is dear that the r unes article is not UQW g yeara 0y and j3 4 feet 8* Inches tall,
"inspired” and does not represent the g*v- when about two weeks old it begun to be
eminent view of the question ; for if so, it „0ticed that lier lit ad was 
would not so curiosily misrepresent the Hml at llu) preaent time it is of enormous 
character of the claim for oue hundred and dimeuaion8. Measured from the chin to the 
three thousand dollars which Mr. Evrarts t the circumference is 33 inches, and 
has presented to the British government, at thc forehead it is ‘29 inches. She
The sum is demanded by the United States, j,as a good quantity of golden hair, and her 
not for losses and injuries sustained by two below tbe eves is of ordinary size and 
fishing vessels, as tha Times asserts at to very handsome." She has always been ia 
cover and repay the losses suffered by oar ^ health and all her faculties are unim- 
whole fishing fleet, which was driven by paiml She converses quite intelligently, and 
mob violence from the fishing grounds access on being asked sang a portion of the 
which was guaranteed to them by the treaty. ^unday School hymn. “ Yield not to Temp- 
Two or more vessels were actually raebbed, tayou." Her parents have allowed 
their crews attacked, their seines and other N{f Moaea Brown to take her around, and 
gear tom and destroyed aud tbe vessels ,.e had her ou exhibition for a couple of 
,'ireatened. Others of our vesssels were there weeka al purt Stanley daring the excursion 
ready to fish and fitted for that purpose. eaaon Ue is now taking her to Toronto 
They had two courses before them —either wfaere he intonda exhibiting her. He also 
to unite the crews, attack the Provincials _ayg he wa| write to Barnum and try and 
and drive them away or kill them, and thus riiake aQ engagement with him. 
maintain their right to fish by returning 
violence with violence. Or they could peace
ably urge their rights, and if the mob was —It is the opinion of the Chicag
imolacable, return home under protest with that " there is no sorrow on eart 
broken voyages. Being peaceable and law-re- ^ compared, for a moment, with 
spooling people they did the last, and our ;Dd commuting misery which 
government now asks that of Great Britain the torturing clamps of a hateful marriage 
tv mike good to our fishermen the losses thus b<*d.’*

known had its artic e contained and m- ant lg to blame atiU I warn all plain men 
*Va6d or against marrying women by tbe euphonious

—Peter diple, of North Ferrisburg, Vt.. i names of Dnlcinea, Felixi&na. etc. These 
has six daughters who average 217 pounds ! mellifluous names will Uo for novels, bat no 
each. 1 for everyday hfe.”

eavy mous- 
ntenance from a 

stamped on him 
racier of " a man of 

action," one that could be depended on 
when the brave were striking for their

immense

eronto

lives.
• He is very well favored, your new friend,” 

?red Mary Cave, with a roguish smile ; 
•, there must be • something 

if he has not got dark eyes

—The Rev. Dr. Buckley, in a senm 
the Chautauqua camp meeting on the 
▼crent mixing of religion ami 
lated the following story : “A min told me 
that he had bought an estate ; ttiat he divided 
it into two sections, and he was sure that it 
was going to pay tremendously, and be had 
made it a matter of prayer for four days as to 
who should have the last share. Aud he told 
me —I blush to say it—'that the Holy Ghost 
had revealed to him that I was the man that 
was to have the last share. Said I : ‘If there 
were no other Holy Ghost than the Holy 
Ghost who taught you that, by my honor as 
a man, I would stand up by the side of Rob
ert Iugersoll and preach infidelity untü I 
died.' And every man that took a share in 
that speculation that he referred to came to 
nef except that man, and somehow or other 
e got out of it with considerable money.”

business, re

spurs ? And yet perhaps there may come a 
time when it will be unspeakable happiness 
to feel that we have had all the suffering and the man andin it.’ 

aud hair."
h -I •ow, proudly conscious that we have 

led and saddled” all our hves, and 
harness at the 
- urred" one

when the

all the sorro 
been "brid
are about to die honestly m our 
end. Woe to the "booted and spui 
then. When the kindly face will

CHAPTER IV.

winan accoiu

pacing his old hall at Bough- 
11 in his hand, ou which his 

seems but partially fixed. Ever 
he lifts his eyes to the 

through

A. Kulp and she isLord Vaux is 
ton, with a scro 
attention 
and anon 
stained glass windows, 
noonday light is stre 
crimson and

ain but m onr dream 1• again out in 
heart we have

for evermore—when a w
ng so o'ten is at peace 
rorld’s wealth and an of unusual size,age of longing cannot unsay the cruel word, 

aor recall the cold glance— when love is dead, 
and even wishing a bitter mockery, how much 
better to sleep peacefully beneath the daisies, 
wearied with tbe strife, subdued in the defeat, 
than to pluck them for a rembrance which 
shall pass away indeed, but shall leave a 
blank more unendurable than the pain from 
which we prayed so fervently to be delivered.

A pair are walking on the terrace at Brough- 
ton in the golden flush ef a fine September 
morning ; one is "bridled and saddled,” the 
other "booted and spu

Mary Cave, wo need hardly observe, was a 
lady of no undeviating habits, no precise ob
server of times and seasons. Some days she 
would idle away tho whole rooming iu bed, 
reading her letters, stitching at her em
broidery, and wasting her time ; on other 
occasions she would bustle up with the lark 
—ard when Mary was busy, no one in the 
house, not even studious Lord Vaux himself, 
could be suffered to remain quiet.

On the morning in question she was un- 
nsoaliy wakeful, and this is the more 
countable inasmuch ae her sleep had bee 
fitful and broken tbe whole night through, 
disturbed with dreams, aud harrasaed with 
incongruous t loughts and fancies. Was she 
overfatigued, poor Mary ! with her day’i 
hawking, and the rapidity of Bayard's bound
ing movements; or was it that hard-fought 
game of chess played on till nearly midnight 
in the withdrawing-room. with many a false 
move, and many a smothered sigh ? Why 
will that image never leave her brain ? The 
studious brow bent over the shining pieces,

‘iu

e would have offered her 
of them, from intriguing 

Harry Jermyu to profligate George Goring, 
without moving a muscle of her proud cold 
face ; but when this young nobleman ap
proached her with his chivalrous deference 
of manner, and his aim pi 

sensed air, Mary felt

Iu this schemeDecember, 
triumph —A lover and his sweetheart recently 

drowned themselves in a mill-pond near 
London. The motiy was given in a letter 
found in the yonng man’s hat addressed to 
the girl’s father : "Dear Mr. Parkinson— 
You have tried hard for a leng time to part 
your daughter Catharine from me,
but you have failed in turning
her mind from me. Knowing that 
you would not give your consent to oar 
marriage, we have been determined not to 
part from each other, and our bodies 
found in this pond, 
milled suicide together.—Yours,
Thompson, July 22. 1879.” Mr. Parkinson, 
in answer to the ceroner, said that the yonng 
man had asked bis consent for the hand of 
his daughter. He did not think Thompson 
was capable of keeping a wife.and he refused. 
This appeared to upset their minds, 
daughter said that uuless she had Thompson 
.-lie would not hate anyone else. One even
ing his daughter suddenly disappeared from 

use, and he never afterwards saw her 
The jury returned a verdict “that the 

persons committed suicide together 
a state of unsound mind."

tile of success
ly and scholarship when the 

pet of civil war roused him from his 
n of literary distinction to the absorbing

rred.”

now that I am a woman. I
! m

»g. 
s h

blushed

a pretty toy . will be 
We have both com- 

James Wm.

of all methis.!- o Journal 
h that can 
that silent 

is caused byrt was once taken, 
ted adherent, no 
i Lord Falkland

pa
e d<

iu ;
lus

if they will but nee them. have never
co vet, my dear, and 

will. Vouiiss —ia it uot delightful 
one’s own way ?”

•‘ 1 r! mu Id think it must be,,' replied 
Grace, who never could get hers, even with

his ho 
alive, 
deceased
while inrse ; “ and yet it must be a great 

responsibility, too,” ahe added, with a 
look oi profound reflection. " I think I

k;wmm # 1


